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Personal (at home or office):
When printing the door hanger, use cardstock or a heavier weight paper. There are many preperforated paper stocks that are specifically used for door hangers available online or at your local
office supply store. These door hanger kits typically have their own printing instructions. If not using
a pre-perforated paper option, follow the print instructions below:
1. Open the file in Acrobat, then open the print setup window.
2. Select your paper size. The door hanger is 4”x11.” It prints best on 11”x17” (tabloid) paper,
but can be printed on 8.5”x11.”
3. If you are printing on 11”x17” paper, select “actual size” printing to ensure
the doorhanger prints at 100% of its size. If you are printing on 8.5”x11,” select “fit” or “fit
to paper” to ensure the entire design prints.
4. Select two-sided (duplex) printing.
5. Select “portrait” in the orientation section.
6. Press “Print.”
7. Trim with a ruler and an X-Acto knife or carefully with scissors.

Professional (print vendor):
Size: 4”x11”
Sides: Front/back
Inks: Digital option: 4/4 (digital press)
Bleeds: 4 sides
Paper: 100# Anthem Gloss, Cover (or similar house sheet)
Bindery: Trim

On a septic system?
When’s the last time
you thought about it?

SEPTIC TIPS
Keep it Protected—Get it Inspected!

Your septic system
is part of your home
and your responsibility.
Don’t wait until you have issues with
your septic system. Protect your
home investment and avoid costly
replacement—call a licensed septic
tank contractor today.
• Have your septic tank
inspected and pumped
out by a licensed septic
tank contractor as needed
(on average every three
to five years).
• Protect your system
by practicing simple,
daily tips (see reverse).

Have your septic tank inspected and pumped
out by a licensed septic tank contractor as
needed (on average every three to five years).

Don’t Strain your Drain!
Use water efficiently to avoid overtaxing
your system. Fix household leaks, run
the dishwasher and clothes washer
only on full loads, and consider installing
high-efficiency fixtures.

Think at the Sink!
Don’t pour grease, fats, or harmful chemicals
like paints and solvents down your sink.
They can clog or harm your system.

Don’t Overload the Commode!
Do not flush non-degradable items such
as dental floss, diapers, coffee grounds,
or feminine hygiene products.

Shield your Field!
Care for your drainfield by only planting grass,
not driving or parking on it, and reducing roof
and surface water drainage near the drainfield.

Know your part, be SepticSmart!
Learn more at www.epa.gov/septicsmart.
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